AMERICA’S GREAT DECEPTION
By Pastor Del Wray

A NATION OF DECEIVERS AND SELF DECEIVED “The blind leading the blind”
You can tell by now I’m still a sinner and I hate that it is so but it is so. I hate myself and I mean
that profoundly. I’m scared to death of myself; nothing scares me more except those who go
around trying to make you believe they are not. And I don’t trust other people either; I don’t
trust myself or any man. A preacher friend asks his people to trust him, I would never do that, I
ask my people to look beyond me and look to Calvary. I was asked to trust this guy once and I
told him “nope” he flew into a rage and ever since then he refuses to speak to me. You see, I’ve
learned some things in life, and important things. And one is this matter of placing confidence in
another. Prov. 28:26 says, “A fool trust in his own heart.” I believe that literally. I certainly
don’t believe everything I hear, don’t believe everything I read, don’t believe everything I’ve
been taught unless I can back it up with the Bible and I mean the King James Bible. And
especially, I certainly don’t believe everything the Federal Government says, a man would be a
fool to believe everything they say. Amen! An again amen! Back in school I had a good friend
and I mean a real friend. I was very poor and on some weekends I went without something to eat.
Well he found out about it and came by one Sunday and took me out to eat. He was from a
wealthy family and every Sunday after that he came by and took me for a meal. That went on
nearly nine months during my senior year. I never forgot that guy and his kindness. I’m sure he
wouldn’t mind me using his name, either, Doug, Douglas Pitt, he was a great guy. Doug had a
problem though, and I couldn’t see it, low esteem. I blame myself to this very day because Doug
Pitt’s heart and mind got the best of him and he committed suicide. He did not know himself, he
trusted himself too much, his heart fooled him and it got the best of him. Better come to know
yourself as God does or you’ll wind up deceiving yourself just like he did.
Did you hear what I said? It got the best of him, his heart, it fooled him “you are your own worst
enemy”, it’ll get the best of you too if you are not careful, if you are not humble, don’t forget
that! Think not! Then you are a fool! That’s what God said, don’t blame this old guy! I didn’t
ride in on the potato wagon yesterday. You can’t fool me this old geezer I’ve been around too
long. I can listen to anyone for five minutes and tell you what their problem is. Do you have
hurting eyes? Sometimes people’s eyes tell on them. What are you trying to say? What am I
trying to say? Just this: There has been a war going on over the souls of men since creation and
because of that we are more depraved and more apt to do wrong than we are to do right. We just
were born wrong. You will choose wrong before you will choose right, if you are honest, you
will admit that’s true! “It’s easier to do wrong than it is to do right.” By nature we are sinful, it’s
innate in each of us, and we are more apt to choose wrong than right most of the time. So “do
right! Do right! No matter whether the stars fall, do right”! Bob Jones, Sr. Don’t trust yourself,
your feelings they will change, your mind the source of every vile thought it gets worse, the real
you the “soul” will make you think more of yourself than you should, it will also condemn you,
don’t trust it, this is where your will abides. Believe me I know what I’m talking about, be
careful! Keep your mind and heart clean, think only good thoughts! From your heart come the

issues of life. “…out of the heart proceed evil thoughts” Mark 7:21. If not you’ll wind up
hanging yourself. Men are that way and since we are life presents many unanswerable questions
which the school system could never provide answers to, so we go on a journey seeking the
answers for ourselves. Look at it this way, what would you say man’s greatest desire in life
would be? Self Preservation! Wouldn’t you agree? Right! To live forever, Okay. Who doesn’t
want to live forever? We all do but not in the kind of world we live in today full of evil, wicked
men, corruption and deception everywhere. Just look around you deception is rampant, in
politics, in the educational system, in the legal and judicial arena, lawyers are the biggest liars
according to the Bible, the business world is crooked all the way to the top, in our homes and in
the individual life. I’ve been all over the world and men everywhere “all” have this problem of
sin in common. And we American’s are no exception! We are so gullible; still we somehow
don’t believe our government, made up of mere men, would lie to us. Oh! It pains me to tell you
this we are so self centered, self righteous and self deceived. “Let God be true but every man a
liar” Rom. 3:4.This brings me to the purpose of my writing.
THE GREAT DECEPTION: The Bible uses the terminology, “The Mystery of Iniquity” 2
Thess. 2 which all Bible believers know as the incarnation of Satan, antichrist usurping
authority and the Thrown of David in the third Temple that is to be rebuilt during the Tribulation
Period. This “Mystery of Iniquity” has been going on now for over two thousand years.
It was at work during Paul’s brief span of ministry, and the deception Jesus and Paul
warned about would be even greater in our day. This is my point, now this is just my
opinion and you don’t have to agree with me, that’s okay, but someone has to be
wrong, it might as well be you, and I will have no hard feelings.
I do not believe that we live in a free land here in America any more. We do not live
under the rule “of the people, by the people, for the people” any longer. What
freedoms we still retain are because of a remnant of Christian believers who are still
here that are getting the Word of God out and are behind the monetary fund’s that this
nation sends to support the nation of Israel. When this nation stops the flow of money
to Israel, it’s all over! No money! No America! Here we go again bashing America and
it’s president. Go stick your head in the sand and swallow a coconut! You truth hater,
too lazy to go find out the truth for yourself. I bet you haven’t even read the Bill of
Rights! Do you know what the Bill of Rights is? How about the Tenth Amendment to
those “rights” do you know what it says? It has to do with States rights. The big issue
in Lincoln’s day was State’s rights and in 1865, good ole Abe Lincoln in one fail swoop
did away with State rights declaring that State’s have no rights. No State has any
“rights” at all. They are in total subjection to Washington, DC, those 9 men in black
robes called justices, ACLU, NEA , CFR; Council on Foreign Relations and the
Trilateral Commission. Both of these organizations advocate the New World Order. I wish
some of my classmates would teach Howard West, or as he’s called on Facebook,
“Ward West”, a little history and the real truth about Mr. Abraham Lincoln. I want
accept a five dollar bill now, it’ll have to be five ones or I’ll get two fives and trade them
up for ten. Doesn’t that blow your mind? We need a lot more minds blown because of
government intrusion in all our lives with all its lies. I know you don’t believe that Martin
Luther King, Jr. was a card carrying communist do yah? The FBI records will prove that
to be true, check it out! Had he lived we would have fought a race war long before

now.
I believe that under F.D.R., America became a “Socialist Soviet Republic” in 1933. We
are now a welfare State and to rub in the salt a communist satellite of the Roman
Catholic Church and its Vatican. The Bible warns us of a revival of the Roman Empire
and now we see the EU, European Union. Under Obama it is becoming a morally
corrupt anarchy and a puppet State of the Muslim Brotherhood. This all came about
with the passing of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. I remember when the Federal
Government forced its law on the shipyard there in Newport News, VA and every one
of the gates where being picketed and blocked by the crowds, almost resulting in riots.
What we have now is a centralized government in Washington DC being controlled by
one soviet socialist leader. While George W. Bush was in office someone ask him what
he thought about the United States being controlled by a dictator. He stated. “It didn’t
bother him as long as he was the dictator”. Folks, that’s what you’ve got right now in
Washington DC, you just don’t know it.
Dear people I believe the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution freed all individuals
in every State and the Fourteenth Amendment placed them all back under bondage to
the Federal government. The Fourteenth Amendment applies only to the rights of
Sodomites; Queers, Lesbians, sex perverts, whores, whoremongers, women’s libbers,
illegal aliens, Moslems, muggers, thieves, crack heads, Communists and Catholics. It
offers nothing to us today, believers and those of other churches in the United States.
The Bible believer will receive no benefit from the Thirteenth, Fourteenth Amendments
or the Bill of Rights. The Bill of Rights and Constitution have been done away with, and
all the other amendments will be granted or withheld only to those the Socialists in
Washington DC sees fit and then it will have to promote their agenda. Your leaders in
Government will overthrow it every time they get a chance; they’ve been doing it for
years now. The Bill of Rights has been made absolutely useless. Listen, Abraham
Lincoln got rid of the Tenth and last Amendment and Martin Luther King got rid of the
First Amendment. Obama violated three of the amendments when he forced the Health
Care bill down the throats of the American people. How do you like that basket of eggs?
Oh! I’m sorry you don’t like the truth do yah! Well go suck an egg! How about this? For
those who are interested in the answer to America’s problems, there is none! Outside
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ which I’ve been preaching now for over fifty years.
That old black back 66 Bible says so and foretold as much. The best advice I can give
you is to pillow your head tonight and tell God “I’m sorry, I’m wrong and you are right
and from now on you are always right and I’m always wrong. Be merciful to me a
sinner and forgive me and save me for Jesus Christ’s sake”. Try it! It works! Then get
in the book, the Bible, the King James Bible! Pray and find a good Bible believing Baptist
church to attend! Give yourself to HIM completely!

